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A STaDY OF MIHIMUM BAR SPACIHQ
FOR
BOND IM THIH-SHELL PRECAST CONCRETE
SYNOPSIS
The purpose of the tests was to determine the
minimum bar spacing and clear cover required to develop
bond in thin-shell, precast concrete.
The tests were of the pull-out type in which round
bars of two sizes were cast in a horizontal position;
clear spacing and cover (always equal) and the length of
embedment were varied. The slips of the bars were
measured at the loaded and free ends.
These tests indicate that for close spacing and thin
cover the resistance to pull-out is a function of these
variables and bar size for both deformed and plain bars
^
and in general, the greater the cover, the greater the
bond resistance. Bars cast horizontally in thin sections
with very stiff mixes are subject to water gain.
inoi^leoq Jifi^^no^: ^ ai ^Ta&D aitiw aosla cwj 1c aiBcf
IHTRODaCTION
The tests of pull-out specimens reported herein con-
stitute the first phase of an investigation on bond
efficiency in thin-shell precast concrete. The investigation
was initiated on the suggestion of Mr* A. Amirikian, (24, 27)*
Chief of the Design Section, Bureau of Yards and Docks, and
was conducted by Lts, J. W. Collins, G, F# Jubb and H. H.
Loeffler, all (CEC) USN, at Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute,
Troy, New York*
Considerable investigation has been carried out in the
study of bond since the turn of the century. Notable have
been the works of Withey, Abrams, and Gilkey; and more recently,
studies conducted by Watstein and Clark at the U. S. Bureau of
Standards.
Bulletins by Withey (l, 2) in 1906 and 1909 were among
the early contributions to the literature on bond. In 1913
Abrams (3) published his »»Tests of Bond Betw^^en Concrete and
Steel** which still stand* as a classic on reinforced concrete
research. In 1940 Gilkey^s (18) ^Bond Between Concrete and
Steel** served to greatly stimulate research and thought toward
a better understanding of the concept of bond. The numerous
studies on bond have produced a variety of conclusions, some
in agreement, some conflicting; but each has served to cast
new light upon the variables involved. The subject is by no
means closed*
Numbers refer to articles as listed in Bibliography.
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The advent of the use of thin-shell precast sections for
use as girders, beams, and even In landing craft has begun, v^e
believe, an era of utilization of prefabricated reinforced
thin sections of concrete that will play an increasingly
important part in construction of all kinds in the coming years.
The increasing use of thin sections has brought out the
need for investigation of bond in thin sections, as few specifi-
cations cover the design of thin-shell sections with relatively
large reinforcing bars.
Previous studies of bond utilizing the pull-out test have
been single-bar specimens with greater than one-inch cover.
The cover employed was in general not a fundamental variable,
although Gilkey in his tests introduced this variable to a
limited degree by placing some of the bars in an eccentric
position. Gilkey and others have considered the relation
between pull-out tests and beam tests, and more recently ACI
Committee 208 (23) has reported tentative specifications for
determining bond resistances using the beam method. This study
utilized pull-out tests using three-bar specimens with cover
ranging from 5/16-inch to 1-inch, and round deformed reinforcing
bars of one type; two sizes, 3/4-inch and 1-inch.
Recognizing the variables in concrete, an attempt was made
to hold constant all those except the specified variations in
specimens* To this end all deformed bars were from the same lot
and contained equal amounts of mill scale and rust. All cement
was from the same lot; aggregate and sand were from the same
vicinity, respectively. The casting of specimens was carried
out with the exact repetition of procedure*
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4It is to be noted that preliminary results indicated
a tension failure in the concrete due to the wedging action
of the lugs on the deformed bars before a reasonable utilization
of bond. This led to the casting of a batch of plain-bar
specimens in an attempt to realize a higher bond efficiency
as it was presumed that less wedging action would be present
to cause splitting.
Considerable time-consuming preparation was involved in
devising the procedure for casting the specimens and in the
fabrication of the testing rig, the number of physical variables
involved being considerable.
It is recognized that the use of a spherical bearing block,
slotted to take the three bars in the testing yoke, would have
eliminated any possibility of eccentricity in loading, but in
lieu of availability, the method arrived at gave reasonably
consistent results. It is regrettable that time did not permit
the investigation of the two and one-bar specimens, however,
the testing procedure and apparatus were designed to cover the
complete series and it is hoped that this may be done in the
future.
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QUTLIHE OF PROPOSED TESTS
SERIES OF TESTS
I
I# lA* max. aggregate
II. 3/8» max, aggregate
IH» l/2« max. aggregate
TYPES OF TEST SPECIMENS
t
A. One-bar prism ^See Figure
B. Two-bar prism (See Figure
C. Three-bar prism (See Figure
VAUIATIOKS IN SPECIIiEHSs
1. Size of Reinforcingt
A. 3/4" bar
B. 1« bar
C. 1« bar (Square).




}« Clear Bar Spacing and Cover?
A. 1.25 X max* size of aggregate
B. 1.50 X max. size of aggregate
C« 2«00 X max* size of aggregate
KOTES{
At Bumber of Test Specimens:
Minimum number of each specimen « 2
Total number of specimens for each series » 162
Total number of specimens for program » i;,S6
B. Design Data:
Class of concrete - 5000 psi
Mixi 1111/2:1 3/4
Reinforcing » Deformed bars*
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All deformed bars used were of the "Bamboo Bar" pattern,
manufactured by Carnegie-Illinois Steel Corp*, intermediate
grade, of nominal 3/4- e-nd l*incb round • Plain bars used were
commercial grade cold rolled stock of 3/4 ^nd l~l/l6-inch round.
Diameters and areas were determined from the length-weight
measurements of the bars in accordance with ixSTM designation
A 15-39 and stress calculations were based on the areas thus
determined.
The yield point was determined in a lOO^OOO^-lb capacity
Southwark - Emery testing machine # Load-strain curves were
plotted for the bars and the modulus of elasticity so determined
was used in computing the correction to be applied to the lower
dial readings for slip at the loaded end»
Bar stresses were all within the elastic range for the tests
conducted.
The deformed bars were covered with the usual mill scale and
had little to no rust* Except as noted the plain bars were clean








Xield Pt, aitimate Mod* Elas,
ksi.
1B0 41700 67700 29500
3/A^0 d ©442 48800 78000 29500
X»0 P 0.885 56800 62500 29600
3/4«0 P 0,438 61300 86000 29400
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Concrete was machine mixe4 for three minutes and proportioned
by volume in the ratio iJ l-l/2t l-3/4» '^^^ water-cement ratio
was 5*0 g&Xf per sack.
Weight Ratios of Mixes
X/J^in max aggregate ItX. 757: 1*940 I0»444 water
3/8-in max aggregate lil,7578l*8SO on all
1/2-in max aggregate lil»750«l»813
Portland cement meeting the current standard specifications
of the A8tM for type III cement was used, (Lefiigh^fii Early) ,
The coarse aggregate was local limestone^ crushed, (See
Table 3)* The fine aggregate was a Long Island sand known
locally as "Cow Bay" sand, (See Table 2)
»













Dry rodded weight 107 lb/ca*ft«
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Sieve Analysis of Coarse Aggregates
tJ. S» Std. Percentages Passing by Weight
Sieve Kn, l/^^-iU m^ 2/g-^P May l/^-Xn m^
1/2" — *- lOOjJ








Dry rodded weight 106 Ib/cu.ft* 97.8 95*1




Curing of all concrete was in air with the exception of
Batch 3-A, which was cured in moist sand for three days. Several
compression cvlinders were moist^cured for other periods for
reasons of compariaon.
It is realized that concrete with slumps as low as those
obtained in this work cannot be economically placed in practice.
Workability can be increased by the use of admixtures.
x»Oc ft
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Six standard 3x6-ln cylinders were cast from each batch,
except for hatfth No* 1 for which only three cylinders were cast.
These cylinders were tested for compressive strength in
accordance i^vith ASTM Designation C 39-M« A summary of the



















































































































A total of 90 specimens were cast in batches of 18 using
three reinforcing bars placed as indicated, (Figure 2)
•
Each "batch" cast employed either 1/2^ 3/B, or l/4-inch
maximum size aggregate, the clear bar spacing and cover varying
as a function of aggregate sixe. Thus a batch consisted of
9 1-in round bars with embedments of 12, 18, and 2A inches, and
with three different covers for each embedment varying from
5/16" to 1*, depending upon the size of aggregate employed; arsd
9 3/4-inch round bars "with embedments of 9, 13*1/2, and 18 inches
with the same cover as the 1-in bars. Six standard 3x6-inch
compression cylinders were cast from each batch,
to accommodate the variables required per batch, forms vere
constructed by using a set size of base plate and side plates of
3/4" -^5 ply plywood* Knd pieces were the controlling section of
the form. These were accurately cut and drilled from 3/4" ply-
wood to conform to the spacing and cover for the batch*
Forms were assembled by setting the end pieces on tlie base
at the required spacing for embedment, placing the side pieces
and wedging them solidly to the end pieces by means of wooden
wedges* (Figures 3-A and-B) • Forms were oiled prior to placing
the steel.
Loose mill scuXe was removed from the reinforcing bars and a
short section wrapped with rubber tape in order to secure a snug
fit in the holes in the forms,
the forms thus assembled were easily stripped and possessed
the advantage of being adjustable to any size of specimen,
the concrete was hand placed in layers and well rodded to
insure dense specimens free from "honeycombing" and air pockets.
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The top was screeded off to the height of the end forms, and
the form vibrated from one to three minutes until a water
sheen appeeired on the surface.
^tlii i^' . .CST02 P.r.T "O^ !>rfT
uFigure No, 3>A.
Type or form used for all specimens showing placement of
reinforcing bars* t.nd blocks control the cover and clear bar
spacing* Note wedges that take side pieces up solid.




Forms ready for placing concrete # A ** batch" consisted
of 18 specimens and 6 3x6-lnch compression cylinders.
uV i.».; N-i. '"
16
The Tibrator consisted of a spring-mounted table with a
device for clamping down the form. This table was vibrated by
a 1/2 H»P. motor which was connected to the table by an
eccentric. This arrangement was used to vibrate all specimens,
the weight varying from 8 to 70 lbs. (See Figure 4)*
Forms were stripped at the end of 24 hours* (Figure 3-C)
«
The specimens were cured for seven days before testing • Batch
3-A was cured for 3 days in moist sand; all other batches were
air cured at 55*65F, no attempt being made to control the
moisture. This was done in an attempt to approach the field
















1-A 5220 do do do 18
a 3840 do do 3/4,9/16,15/32 X8
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DESCRPTION OF TESTING APPARATUS
TESTING YOKES
The testing of 3-bar specimens required apparatus
particularly adapted to the purpose. This consisted of two
rectangular yokes similar in detail except for the length of
vertical members* All crossheads were of two lx5xl'-6** cold
rolled steel separated by the vertical members, two 5/8 x 4-in»
bars with a 1/4-in spacer between. Each joint was pin-oonnected
with a 1-1/2-in bolt*
Each of the two yokes was secured to its respective cross-
head in the testing machine b, a 2-1/2x1* -5" bolt, the shank
milled on two sides to i-7/16-in thickness to permit fitting
between the bars of the yoke crosshead. (See Figures Nos» 5 ^nd 6)
«
Design load, based on a maximum possible resistance of
specimens, was 100,000 lb. Design deflection for the crossheads
was a practical minimum^
:: iBci- i^ srlT
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Fig. 5 Telsting Rig





Steel bearing plates of lx3~in stock were used to transmit
the load from the base of the specimen to the crosshead of the
upper yoke. To accommodate the variablts clear bar spacing and
the casting schedule, fabrication of fifty-four bearing plates
was required*
Bearing plates were all drilled %'ith 7/16-in holes to
accommodate the final arrangement for slip measurement at the
loaded end^ Those 5'-l/2-in long and less were drilled from the
edge to the center hole; those over 5-»l/2«-in long, because of
clearance restrictions between the edge of the specimen and the
vertical members of the yoke, required two additional holes on
the opposite side, drilled to the &nd holes,
BEARING PLAgE SCHEDULE
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JNo.Rea* d* PVo, UL Ql J^
3 13 5.5 1-5/8 1.625 i-iA"
6 U 6.0 1-.3A 1.75 1-^1/4"
3 X5 7.0 1.3A 1.75 1»
3 16 7.0 2 2,00 i-iA«
L =i Length
C s: Ctr*to Ctr^bar spacing
D ^ Diameter of drilled hole
DIAL ARKAI^GEMENT AUD ATTAClifi4ENT
Illustrations of the method used for measuring slip at the
loaded and free ends are shown in Figures Nos. 5 and 6 and
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The arrangement of the testing yokes witii a 24 Inch embedment
specimen, and the dial arrangement. Dial rigging is constructed
so that it is adjustable to any size specimen.
The 1-inch bearing plate rides on the upper yoke. The pull
is transmitted through the bolt columns to the welded lugs on
the ends of the reinforcing bars» Yokes were bolted to the
crossheads of the testing machine.
The testing rig was left mounted in the testing machine
throughout the experiment. Specimens were mounted by
removing the crosshead members from the upper and lower yokes.
es
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PREPARATION OF SPECIMEKS FOR TEST
The specimens, after curing 5 days, were prepared as required
for the testing procedure adopted.
Bearing plates wer« slipped onto the reinforcing bars.
Three-inch lengths of 3/4-in round bt^rs were welded, two per
reinforcing bar, to the loading-end in positions such that three
of these "lugs" projected on each side of the plane of reinforcing
bars. The "upper" ends of these lugs were machined prior to
placing and in welding them on, all six faces ¥*;ere maintained as
nearly as possible in a plane perpendicular to the specimen axis*
It was found necessary to weld light steel rods across the
three lugs on each side to prevent any tendency of the loaded
bar ends to move with respect to each other during loadings
With the bas© plate snug against the concrete, short 5/32-in
rods were spot welded to the reinforcing bars at right angles
through the holes in the bas® plates. On specimens 5-1/2-in and
less the rods were welded on Just below the bearing plate and at
right angles to the center rod. (Figure 5)
«
These rods were flat and smooth on the free end and oriented
with the flat sides parallel to the bearing plate It was on
these surfaces that the tips of the dial gages rested during
testing*
The bearing end of the concrete wag not capped beeause the
plywood forms left a very flat and smooth surface which wcis
perpendicular to the axis of the reinforcing bars.
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The specimens were tested in a 100,000 lb capacity fluid
support Southwark-Emery testing machine, and the load was
Applied at the rate of about 10,000 lb/min«, the machine being
stopped to read the dial gages • The specimen %as seated on a
1-in bearing block with holes of 1/4-in greater diameter than
the steel bars bored to the individual spacing of the specinen*
Such economy was required to obtain a aaximum area of concrete
in compression. The base plates were supported by the lower
crosshead of the upper yoke.
Slips of the bars were measured by l/lO,000-in Federal dial
gages on the unloaded end, and by 1/1,000 dial gages on the loaded
end. Readings of the lower dials were estimated to 2/10,000 inch«
At the ual#aded endtfeie dials were mounted on brackets adjust*'
able horizontally, radially, and vertically, the support being
two angles firmly clamped to the upper end of the concrete by
two spring-loaded bolts. (Figure No# 5) To obtain clearance
between dials, a 1-in tip extension was employed on the center
dial»
The very limited space for placing dials due to the height
limitations of the testing machine and the very close spacing of
the bars led to several different dial arrangements at the loaded
end. First the dials were mounted on the bars by brackets, the
tips resting on a flat horizontal bar supported by the lower end
of the concrete, (Figures Kos* 6 and 7, ) » Tl|is arrangement
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A second arrangement (Figure Jlo» 5), placed the dials on a
bracket mounted on the lower end of the concrete about 2-in above
the compression face, the tips resting on the projecting rods
which are described under "Preparation of Specimen for Test"#
When of significant magnitude, the slip at the loaded end as
read on the dial guges was corrected for elongation of the pro-







The lower yoke showing initial dial arrangement for
measuring slip at the loaded end, i>ials were clamped to
reinforcing bars and registered movement at the lower end of
the concrete through the extension. This m.thod was changed to
a more satisfactory arrangement by drilling holes in the bearing
plate and welding *^tips" to the reinforcing bar* Dials clamped
to the concrete rode on the "tips" thus measuring the motion
directly at the base of the specimen.
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Initial dial-gage readings were taken at a machine load of
2,000 lb,, then at 5,000 lb#, and readings at increments of
2500 lbs» were taken until failure. All dial gages were left in
place until failure.
The problem of producing equal motion in the loaded ends of
the three bars was solved b^ the use of the lugs as described
in "Preparation of Specimens for Test". Lo^d waa applied to the
bars through short columns In the foim of six 5/8xl-l/4*in tap
screws with double nuts^ the head of each tap screw bearing on
the machined surface of a lug and the nut bearing on the lower
face of the upper crosshead of the lower yoke, (Figure No, 5)
•
In placing the tap screws, minimum clearance was used to
make the nuts take the load and all nuts were taken up finger-
tight. The machine was loaded to 2,000 lb. by hand and all
dials placed.
As a check on the equality of loading obtained in the three
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RESULTS AND DISCaSSIONS
Tests in all cases were continued until failure of the
specimen occurred, either by splitting of the concrete, by
compression failure of the concrete, or b, tht bar pulling
through.
All smooth bar specimens failed by pulling through, but
all specimens with 5/16 and 13/32-in cover developed longitud-
inal cracks on a plane through the plane of the bars, extending
upward from the compression face.
The typical splitting (100$) of the deformed bar specimens
was primarily in a plane through the smooth sides of the bars.
Secondary splitting was at right angles. In specimens with the
thinner cover and spacing >splitting was in a plane through the
plane of the three bars, position of the lugs not withstanding.
Compression failure occurred in 6 specimens with covers of
9/16-in and less, 24 diameter embedment. Failure was conical^
extending from the outer edges of the compression face inward and
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TABLE NO. 7.











109 3 4010 9 5/16 5900 5900 93
110(a)» 3 4010 9 3/8 P.F.* 7000 110
Ul(b) 3 4010 9 1/2 P.F.* 17200 270
115 2 3840 9 15/32 Hone 13200 208
116 2 3840 9 9/16 18500 18500 291
117(d) 2 3840 9 3/4 None 27000 424
121 1 3940 9 5/8 17500 18000 283
122 1 3940 9 3/4 21400 24100 379
12U(c) U 5220 9 5/8 18900 21000 330
122A(d) u 5220 9 3/4 22000 22800 358
123A u 5220 9 1 38800 40000 629
127 3 4010 13i 5/16 PtF» 9900 104
129(b) 3 4010 13i 1/2 None 19000 200
133 2 3840 13i 15/32 19000 19800 208
134 a 3840 13i 9/16 16000 20000 210
13$(d) 2 3840 13i 3/4 At.Ult .25000 262
Ul 1 3940 13i 1 41000 41400 434
139A(c) U 5220 I3i ^ 21000 22000 232
140A u 5220 13i 3/4 26300 27100 285
141A u 5220 13i 1 53500 54200 569
U5 1 4010 18 5/16 Comp.* 11600 91
U6(a) 3 4010 18 3/8 Compt* 14500 xu
U7(b) 3 4010 18 1/2 Hone 22500 177
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TABLE HO* 7. (cQnt>d)













151 2 38A0 18 15/32 18500 18650 147
152 2 38iiO 18 9/16 23800 24500 193
153(d) 2 38i^0 18 3/4 None 39700 312
157 1 3940 18 5/8 P*F. 34200 269
158(d) 1 3940 18 3/4 36400 36400 286
159 X 3940 18 1 45000 46900 369
157A(c) u 5220 18 5/8 28100 28600 225
158A u 5220 18 3/4 37500 38200 301
159A u 5220 18 1 58800 62600 494
a) - Averaged In plotting Figure 12- 3/8^ cover,
bJ - Averaged in plotting Figure 12- 1/2" cover,
c) - Averaged in plotting Figure 12- 5/8'» cover.
d) - Averaged in plotting Figure 12- 3/4" cover.
PtFt - Slip Just prior to failure*
Comp. - Compression failure at base of specimen.
Ultimate load and loads at first slip are in pounds)
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112 3 4010 12 5/16 None 13000 110
lU(b) 3 4010 12 1/2 24000 24000 203
118 2 3840 12 15/32 P.F. 14600 157
119 2 3840 12 9/16 P.F. 26400 2^3
120(d) 2 3840 12 3/4 P.F, 35000 296
124A U 5220 12 5/8 27000 29150 246
125A(d) lA 5220 12 3/4 37500 40200 340
12U U 5220 12 1 P*F, 51400 434
130 3 4010 18 5/16 Comp. I64OO 92.5
131 3 4010 18 3/8 None 15200 85
132(b) 3 4010 18 1/2 None 26000 146
137 2 3840 18 9/16 None 29600 167
138(d) 2 3840 18 3/4 39000 40000 225
U2 1 3940 18 5/8 ione 37650 212
U3 1 3940 18 3/4 P.F, 46400 262
IM 1 3940 18 1 60000 62800 353
U2A(c) U 5220 18 5/8 P.F. 36400 205
U3A(d) U 5220 18 3/4 41000 42000 236
1AM u 5220 18 1 None 57100 322
148 3 4010 24 5/16 Comp, 15000 63.5
U9(a) 3 4010 24 3/8 Coinpt 22600 95.5
150(b) 3 4010 24 1/2 None 29800 126
154 2 3840 24 15/32 Coaip. 26900 114
155 2 3840 24 9/16 Comp. 32000 135
156 2 3840 24 3/4 P.F. 47500 200
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COMP. KMRED, SPACE &
QQVEft
FIRST ULTI- AVE,
161(d) 1 39A0 24 3/4 45000 47600 201
162 1 3940 24 1 iSione 80100 338
160A(c) lA 5220 24 5/8 P.F. 48200 203
16U U 5220 24 3/4 Hone 49500 279




























115S-3A 28 5005 9 15/32 12000 12100 190
116S-3A 2S 5005 9 9/16 10900 11000 173
117S-3A 2S 5005 9 3/4 7300 7300 116
133S-.3A 28 5005 13i 15/32 15000 15000 157.5
134S~3A 28 5005 I3i^ 9/16 18900 19800 208
1358-3/4 2S 5005 13-i 3/4 21300 21600 217
151S«3/4 28 5005 18 15/32 18100 18100 141^5
152S-3A 2S 5005 18 9/16 23100 24800 195
153S-3/4 28 5005 18 3/4 37500 38900 306*
119S-1 2S 5005 12 1/2 17200 17350 144
1208-1 28 5005 12 11/16 16500 17000 141
136S-1 28 5005 18 13/32 12000 12000 66*5
137S-1 28 5005 18 1/2 21700 21800 121
X3SS-1 28 5005 18 11/16 27500 29000 161
154S-1 28 5005 24 13/32 17700 17700 73.6
155S-1 28 5005 24 1/2 25000 25000 104
156S-1 28 5005 24 11/16 36500 37600 156
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Opper yoke with specimen showing a typical failure












A typical failure. The specimens with 1» cover
and 24" embedment failed with an explosive force but with the
above general pattern. Failure generally was at right tingles
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%ater gain was observed in all specimens, about 3^ of
the area under the bars not being effective in bond. Very
little mill scale adhered to the concrete after failure.
The absence of a cap on the loaded end of the concrete
resulted in no local failures.
Variation in maximum aggregate size caused no apparent
variation in compressive strength or bond resistance.
ve
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PLAIN BAR XbSTS
The plain-bar tests were made as a reconnaia&ace to
determine if plain bars might develop a higher bond
efficiency or possibly higher bond values than deformed bars
with corresponding values of thin cover. Unavoidable variations
in the rust on the bars resulted in inconsistencies, but the
over-all trend was the same as for deformed bars.
The splitting action was probably due to forces normal
to the bars that were developed as slip progressed up the
bar in the specimen. Some minute particles of the cement paste
adhere to the steel in this alip# Their movement along the
concrete surface resultedin a wedging action between concrete
and steel, thus placl|ig the surrounding concrete in tension
and causing a splitting tendency in specimen* of minimum cover
which resulted in cracks on the narrow sid«§
The average bond value for all specimens of the same
cover and spacing ^ach point representing the average of data
for three specimens) is shown graphically in Figure So. 9«
Because of the few specimens tested, and the variations
as mentioned above, reliable bonding efficiency curves could
not be prepared*
nt
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Va- ^ >t %
Spac»nc| ^/or Cover - inches
FIG. 9. AvERAet. Bond, v5 ^Spacino ano/or Cove.v\




VARIATION OF AVERAGE BOND WITH COVii^R AND SPACING
The "Average Bond vs Spacing and Cover** relationship is
shown in Figure No. 9« This is the grand average curve for
all specimens tested wherein the points represent the average
unit bond value for all specimens in the deformed bar series
curve, regtirdless of the size of the bars used and the lengths
of emtiedment. It is to be noted that the curve for the deformed
bars gave very consistent points that plot in a straight line
for the covers and spacing from 5/16-'ln to l*in. Hence from a
practical standpoint, it can be shown for this series that the
bonding efficiency as based on IOQI6 for 1-in cover and spacing
is as follows:









It is realized that for other factors constant, the curves
will level off and become horizontal for some greater thickness
of cover beyond that investigated in this series*
For the ACI Code design bond stress of 160 psl for the mix
used, with unit safety factor and regardless of the stress in
the steel, the minimum cover and spacing from the curve is 15/32-
In for the deformed bars and 5/8-in for the plain bars investigatecii
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Stresses in all cases were in the elastic range for the steel
used; hence, under similar conditions, the curve will give an
indication of the unit bond to be expected when dealing with
thin-shell precast concrete sections.
A breakdown of the "grand average** curve for the deformed
bars is shown in Figure liJo» 10. Average bond vs cover and
spacing is plotted for the three lengths of embedment for both
3/4-~in and l-'ln bars. The highest average bond for 3/4-in bars
is for the 9-in ^abedment, followed by the 13i-ln, and 18-in
embedments. This increasing average bond with decreasing length
of embedment is in agreement with the results of pr vlous
investigators. Curves for 1-ln bars show similar results for
lengths of embedment of 12*'in, 18-in, and 24--in, respectively.
A comparison shows that for the 18" length of embedment
with equal cover and spacing the 3/-4" bars developed an average
bond which varied from 10 to 15^ greater than that for the 1»
bars. Had the 3/4-** and 1» bars developed equal average bond, the
1« bar specimens should have developed loads 33-1/3?^ higher than
those with 3/4" bars due to ratio of areas per unit length.
Failure, however, occurred by splitting, i*e», tension in the
concrete, before equal bond was developed, but not at equal locids
for the 3/4" and 1" bar specimens. If the splitting forces
developed by the 3/4-" and 1« bars had been the same for equal load^
the ultimate should have been the same for specimens with the
same length of embedment, and the average bond for the 3/4" bars
would have been 33-1/3J6 higher than that for the 1" bars. Actually
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bond and equal ultimate load for the specimens as shown by
the "Ultimate Load vs Cover and "Spacing" curves. (Figure Mo* H) •
The displacement of the curves indicates tiiat, lor t^e
thin sections employed in this series, the bond Is a function
of the tensile strength of the concrete.
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5pacinq t^r Cover- inches
Tie. 10- Variation of Bond with CovER
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Fi<3. II. Variation of UlTimatt Load
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For deformed bars xi + h varyio<^ embedmenTS

DISCUSSION OK CONCEPT OF BOND.
a pointed out by Gilkey, "bond stress can be present
only in a region of changing stress in the steel or concrete.
Bond is what makes stress transfer possible" # ^he mechanical
concept of bond is that of a combination of adhesive and
frictional forces. As Kelley (14) states, "we must rely upon
frictional resistance and not adhesion, for once a differential
movement occurs between steel and concrete, adhesion is likely
to be destroyed". Since stress transfer from the steel auto-
matically insures a proportional amount of strain or relative
movement between the concrete in compression and the steel in
tension, the average bond as computed from ultimate load and
total surface area of the reinforcing bar is a measure of
frictional resistance. The adhesive bond having been successively
released throughout the length of the bar prior to "first slip"
or failure.
The frictional resistance is influenced by the roughness
factor between the steel and concrete, that is by surface
irregularities of the bar combined with any tightly adhering
mill scale, rust, or cement paste. But, from the mechanics of
the problem, this bonding force "must be proportional to the
lateral pressures which exist or are developed between steel and
concrete". (Kelley) (14)*
As previously noted, lOOjS of the specimens using deformed
bars were split by the wedging action of the lugs and the resulting
tensile failure of the concrete. The questions of the mechanics
of lug action are tantalizing. Vvhen does the lug actually become
effective in increasing bond? iftfhat is the nature of this action?
nhvimislv some slip between the bar and concrete must occur before
^n.^ c-vx^aaod/ic Aoxj^AiiUiaoo -3 lo ^uai a J: baocT lo ;tQ«oaoo
noqt! xJ^9-[ ^tauis sw* ^se^iS^a (^X) \j9ll©-a eA •esoiol iMaolioliI
:u Xi^j^ 3iiJ i3u» iiolfc«5t;'iqiiio& ax s^j-cri^noo ©ilc; ja8r>wcf$d >n04S9,yoa
baa bAoX e^tBifiXilu moil be^uqaioo Cii l>nod d8«xevA erl^f inoien&tf
''qXlR ^aiXl» p* loliq isd erfi lo d^fjjflsl srfi ^Tuoiistfoiii^ b«aB©Xai
• eiuXIiil ""
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•1^ joa sxiX rirlct seob iiedV* EXI-^vj^nact ^^id floX;toi^. auX lo
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the lugs become effective in bearing. Conversely, the efiect-
iveness of the lug must depend to a certain extent upon the
crushing or compresdve strength of the concrete. That bond
cannot be safely expressed as a linear function of concrete
compressive strength has been repeatedly proved. Nevertheless,
the fundamental consideration remains that stress must be
transferred from the steel to the concrete. Be this by a
locking action or by the pure concepts of friction as treated
in mechanics, a certain amount of surrounding concrete mass is
essential, in the former to v/ithstand the shearing action
resulting, and in the latter to maintain the required lateral
force.
Kelley, (14.) in his paper on factors influencing bond;|
states that bond strength is greatly influenced by volumetric
changes within the paste of the concrete surrounding the bar.
Giikey, in his discussion of Kelley* s paper^ coisments that "tests
reported in Proceedings of Highway Research Board (1936) tend to
confirm this conclusion relative to the greater bond resistance
of concrete dry at test over that in a saturated condition. If
this increase is valid and is due to shrinkage from drying *•••.
the thicker the shrinlcing mass around the bar the greater should
be the preaare exerted upon the bar^
«
This contraction due to drying after the initial shrinkage
and set has occurred manifests itself in a gripping or "hugging*
of the reinforcement as well as the aggregate in concrete. If
the magnitude of the pressure exerted is proportional to the
thickness of the surrounding concrete, obviously less bond is to
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Kegardless whether or not the above contentions are in
themselves plausible, or if variations in lug sizes and shapes,
in the homogenity of the concrete paste, in the methods of
placement and vibration, in the method and length of curing,
or in the magnitude of the "released** adhesive force affect
the bonding strength in a varying and somewhat unpredictable
manner, the contention that increasing the cover will increcise
the bond up to a more or less definite limit, is, v^e believe,
clearly shown in Figures Kos. 9 and 10
•
^^ ' to \.
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STRESS-SLIP Rel^ATIOHS AS A MEASURli. OF BO^D EFFICIEHCY
Believing that b&r stress is a more reasonable criterion
for bond efficiency in terms of slip at the loaded end than
stresses developed by the bars at some arbitrarily selected
value of slip, the method adopted by Clark (25) has been applied
in this study.
The stress-slip relation, as measured at the loaded end
(the slip of the three bars averaged and equal loads assumed
in each of the three bars) is shoifin in Figure Ko, 12. Since
plots for the various lengths of embedments showed no variation
in slope as established by (Clark) (25), due probably to the
extremely thin covers employed, curves represent average values
for several specimens, lengths of embedment being neglected.
It is to be noted that the rates of stress transfer in these
tests did not equal those obtained by Clark for values of slip
up to 4-/lOOO-in. For values of slip of 5/1000-in and more,
however, specimens with covers of 3/4- sunid 5/8-in continued to
load and the stresses exceeded the values of stress obtained with
the top bar in Clark* s series which had depth of concrete above
the bar more nearly corresponding to that in this series. This
is not true in specimens with covers of 1/2- and 3/8-in in which
the maximum stress is below that he obtained. For comparison a
graph is reproduced from Clark. (Figure No. 13) •
The rates of stress transfer from steel to concrete are
clearly shown in the figure and the flattening of the curries for
less than 3/4-in cover clearly demonstrates the increasing
v^
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inability of the concrete to develop bond with decreasing
values of cover and spacing*
Although this study was made with only one type of deformed
bar, it is reasonable to expect similar trends with other types,
especially since the plain bar specimens showed similar trends,
but with greater slips for the same stresses.
Accepting « stress transfer rate" as a criterion of bonding
efficiency, the curves clearly show the increasing rates for
corresponding increase in cover. At exactly what value of slip
the effectiveness or usefulness of a strjcture becomes doubtful
depends upon the particular structure under consideration and
the value of the design stress in the reinforcing steel. For a
structure using relatively low stresses in the reinforcing steel,
such as one intended to confine liquids and avoid leakage, the
cracks and deflections must be kept small. Both of these imposed
conditions are a function of the slip which must, therefore, be
also maintained a minimum* For such structures the value of cover
to be used must be such, that for the design stress, the corres*
ponding slip is smallj i.e., a point on the steeper region of the
curve. Conversely, in members for which such conditions do not
prevail, a thinner cover may be employed for a given design stress,
permitting greater slips to occur before developing the required
stress.
It is to be noted that the ultimate value of stress possible
increases ?vith increasing cover as well as the rate of stress
transfer. This ultimate value is also a function of the length of
embedment, as might be expected] but the initial rate of transfer
is independent of the length of embedment.
^xia:ij .iVi-.a




The bonding efficiency curves, (Figure No* i2) | show a
displacement of the curves for the 3/4-in bars above those for th«
I'-in bars. Therefore the curve shows that for the same stress in
the steel there is greater slip in the l*in bar than for th©
3/4'-in bar. For an equal surrounding mass of concrete th« lateral
forces exerted upon the bar to develop bond should be equal.
The unit pressure or bond intensity, however, is less for the 1-in
bar because of the greater surface area per unit length. Since
bond is a result of stress transfer, for equal value of stress in
the steel, greater slip imst occur in the 1-in bars before this
stress is developed by bond*
uSI de
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FIG. 13. DoND ETFPiciCNCY OF Typt \6, 76' NOMlN^L bar.
fTmbeded 16 in specimens co'ji os mdicafed. Trom ClarK
(AC 1 Joornol, feb 47), pre^jented for comparison.
The curves shown are for the same type of deformed bar used
In these tests, each curve representing the average data obtain-
ed from three specimens.
In making comparisons with data gathered in this series due
cognizance must be given the differer.ces In bar diameter, length
of embedment, and cover. Concrete averaged 5,600 psi at 28 days.
I
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AVERAGE BOND AS A FaHCTIOM OF LliJIGTH-DIAttlLTER RATIO
Average bond values, based on ultimate load, are shovm in
Figures Nos. M and 15 Us a function of L/D ratio# (Length
of embedment/Bar dia,) • The curves are plotted from data
obtained on all specimens tested* Since time did not permit
duplication of two batches of specimens, some curves are plotted
from data on three specimens only.
In all cases, for the same L/D ratios, the 3/-4-ln bars
developed higher average bond values for the s<^^e cover and
spacing. Since the failure of the specimens was by tension in the
concrete (longitudinal splitting) due to lug action and other
wedging forces, it seems reasonable to explain this phenomena,
at least in part, by considering tension in the concrete in
planes through the axes of the bars. For equal covers and
spacing, and length of embedment, the resistance of the concrete
to tensile failure would be the same for 1-in and 3/4-in bars.
The 1-in bar, because of its greater circumference and surfac®
area per unit length, should develop the same splitting forces
at lower unit stresses than will the 3A-in bar*
Bond action, as previously discussed, is a transfer of stress
along the bar and therefore of a progressive nature* That is,
"there must be a progressive slippage or successive letting-go
along the bar before either load or slip is transmitted to the
unloaded end* . .* *wBecause of the inequality of bond stress along
the bar, the length of embedment must be recognized as one of the
significant variables when bond tests are compared.'' (Gilkey) .(IS) *
tonoD ^ds to 9on0^8±3s«'x sil;? ^crfltMiib^dinQ 1© tiS^nol baa ,srilo.?qE
• Tot! r-.i" \t' ...ii .[^.iW nisrivt no^-u^^tr:. .1 .lHL' ^i:f)^oI :fj
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As pointed out by Qilkey and others, average bond decreases
as length of embedment increases, even though the ultimate load
developed increases with increasing length of embedment • The
curves of average bond vs L/D ratios show further that tliis
condition exists for each of the varying covers used, provided t; is
cover gives sufficient area of concrete to avoid a compression
failure of the specimen.
This series of curves illustrates quite clearly, we believe,
the increased value of average bond which may be realized by
increasing the cover and clear bar spacing within the limits
shown* Average bond is not the maximum bond which may be




FIG. 14. AvLRAGE. Bond v5 L/D rat)o.




FIG. 15- A VLRAOE. Bono VS L/D R/STIO
For varyjncj cover and/or spacinc^ for ^V round deformed bars
I
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Time did not permit sufficient tests, namely those employing
one-and t^o-bar specimens, to determine the relation existing
between cover and spacing. In this report the values have, in
all cases, been equal and hence the terms synonymous # In view
of the observation, however, that failure of all specimens was
attended by splitting between the bars, it seems reasonable to
assume that a somewhat higher value of average bond could be reali-
zed by maintaining the cover, as employed in these tests, and
increasing the clear bar spacing. The wedging forces developed
by the lugs must be resisted by the concrete between the bars
acting in tension. In these tests, since cover and spacing were
equal, an outer bar had a width of concrete of "S"-in on the out-
side and "S/S^-in on the inside, since the concrete in the clear
spacing is effective for two bars. In the light of this explana-
tion, it appears that the middle bar should have slipped more for
a given stress than the outer bars, since it was surrounded by
less effective concrete. This trend, though manifested to a
limited degree was not sufficiently consistent to be conclusive.
The splitting of the specimens has heretofore been attributed
to the wedging action of the lugs on the deformed bars. However,
tests on the plain bars indicated the same tendency, but only for
those specimens of minimum cover. It is possible, therefore,
that cement paste tightly adhering to the plain bars produced
sufficient roughness to cause a similar, but lesser splitting
force. Splitting of specimens is not an unusual occurrence in
pull-out tests. Gilkey (18) observed this action in his tests
and remarked, "There is nothing to indicate, however, that
de
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Increased depth of cover can be Justified as a device for
preventing splitting from the wedging action of the lugs."
This conclusion is predicated on the fact that failure of the
specimen had already occurred, either by "first slip" on the
free end of the specimen or by a slip of 1/100-in at the loaded
end. Obviously, to develop a minimum bond resistance when
failure is by splitting, sufiicient cover must be used to obtain
that value without failure.
For thin sections using plain bars, these tests indicate
a minimum value of cover without splitting.
Considering length of embedment as shown in Figure 16 with
average bond vs iiiches of embedment, curves for 1-in and 3/4-in
bars form continuous curves.
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FIG. 16. An/lrage Bond a3 a function of ENABEonEiNT
For ihe 5pacin(q and/or cover as shown. The dotted curve





!• Within the limits of these tests, X>ond reals tancs
for a given size of har i« proportional to cover and spacing,
i,e,, the thicker the cover, the higher the bond resi stance
•
2, Within the limits of these testa, bond stresses
developed v?ith n given spacing and cover vary inversely as the
size of bar, i»e», the greater the bar size, the less the
bond stress*
3» Plain bars in thin-shell precast concrete exhibit
bond characteristics and trends sindlar to deformed bars.
4» For a given stress in the steel, the thinner the cover
and spacing, the greater the slip at the loaded end*
5, For the vari^itions in compressive strength of concrete
employed in these tests there was no appreciable variation in bond
resistance or bonding efficiency
6, liVater gain, to a liiiiited extent, is present in very stif:
ttixes,
7# Xhe use of different size maximtBi aggregate had no
influence on compressive strength or bond resistane^^
Attention is called to the fact that the results obtained
and the conclusions arrived i.t herein do not necessi~rily apply
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TOPICS FOR FJKTHER INVESTIGATIOH
(All with respect to thin-shell
precast concrete)
•
1» Completion of the test series to determine the
relationship of one«^ two-, and three-bar specimens,
2. Bond resistance developed at the end of 24- hours.
3. The possibility of increasing the bond efficiency
by use of • steel wire spiral or steel mesh enclosing each
reinforcing bar» The method should be applicable in the field
to be of practical value,
4. Effects on bond of the use of sealing compounds to
prevent the loss of moisture during curing.
5» Effects on bond of steam curing,
6. Bond efficiencies with other types of deformed bars.
7. Beam tests to check values of bond determined by
pull-out tests,
8. The effects of using siiiiiiar multi-bar specimens with
cover equal to one-half the clear spacing,
9. Investigation of the minimum cover for different sizes
of reinforcing bars.
10, The effect of different kinds of aggregates, crushed
and smooth.
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of the factors affecting bond so that the variables involved could
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5« Rust on deformed bars.
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Among the variables investigated are included age,
Bizture^ consistency, and size of bar* Pull-out tests gave
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Abrams shows the lack of proportionality between bond
strength and compressive strength for values above 2000 psi.
In discusilon Abrams favors th© pull-out type specimen for
bond tests*
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special importance is the observation that bond does not
increase in proportion to the compressive strength of the
concrete and that bond stresses may be dangerously high for
strong concretes when the permissible bond is taken as a
fixed percentage of the ultimate compressive strength. This
conclusion has been substantiated by nearly all the more recent
investigations.
10. Teller, L* W. , and G, \^. Davis. "Effect of Materials
and Methods of Placing on Strength and Other Properties of
Concrete Bridge Floor Slabs** Public Roads, 12:237-266, December,
1931. Results of bond tests are given on pgs. 251-256,
Both horizontal and vertical castings in 11 types of slabs
were placed by the "Vibrolithie*^ process, by the aid of an air
hammer, by use of an electric tamper, and by hand tamping.
Initial slip occurred at much higher loads for deformed than
for plain bars. Bond strength of vertically cast specimens
averaged about 15 percent higher than those horizontally cast
specimens. Hand placing gave lowest bond resistances, especially
for deformed bars. For plain bars kind of aggregate had a
negligible effect on bond, but for deformed bars crushed atone
gave greatest bond strength and "fiaydite** least.
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Sand blasted or rusted surfaces and by bars coated with
cement grout than by clean, uncoated bars.
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A highly condensed report on a number of reconnaissance
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A survey of answered and unanswered problems of bond
with brief discussions*
16. Menzel, C. A. "Some Factors Influencing Results
of Pull-^ut Bond Tests". Jour., Amer* Concr, Inst., lOi $17-
5M, June, 1939.
A major contribution investigation type of bar surface,
type and position of lug, length of embedment, consistency of
concrete, leakage from mold, thickness of concrete around bar,
position of bar with respect to placing of concrete, settlement
of concrete under bar, age at test, vibration and richness of
mixture. Maximum resistances for deformed bars were developed
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from the loaded end.
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Sept., 194-0.
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19i^0.
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of four years investigating many questions concerning bond,
among which are strength of concrete, length of embedment,
surface texture and diameter of the bar, age, curing; autogenous
healing, residual drag, influence of stress in steel, effect of
depth of cover, nature of bond resistance and bond action in A
pull-out specimen* This very comprehensive report is an excellent
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guide to the investigation of the many questions concerning
bond«
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1251838-9, December 19> 1940.
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